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Dear Mr. Chairman:
As you requested, this report provides information on the impact of the implementation of
the lJai1 Reform Act of 1984 in selected district courts. We performed our work in four
courts-northern
Indiana, Arizona, southern Florida, and eastern New York. Specifically, the
report provides information on detention rates, reasons for detention, failure-to-appear, and
crime on bail rates under the new law and the previous law, the Bail Reform Act of 1966.
The report also discusses court and justice officials’ views about the new law and the use of a
special provision of the new law intended to aid in the detention of certain types of
dcfcndants.
As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce the contents of this report
earlier, we plan no further distribution until 30 days from the date of this report. At that
time, we will send the report to the Attorney General, the Chief Justice of the United States,
the Chief Judge of each district. court we visited, the Director, Administrativre Office of the
I Jnited St.ates Courts. and other interested parties.
Sincerely yours,

Arnold 1’. Jones
Senior Associate Director

---

Ekecutive Summary

The Chairman, Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and the Administration of Justice, House Judiciary Committee, requested that GAO
examine the impact of the implementation of the Bail Reform Act of
1984 in selected district courts. This law replaced r he Bail Reform Act of
1966. Specifically. the Chairman asked GAO to

Purpose

. compare the extent that defendants were detained prior to trial under
the old and new bail laws and the reasons they were detained;
determine the extent of use of a prolrision of the new law intended to aid
in the detention of certain types of defendants;
. compare for the old and new bail laws, the extent that defendants
released before trial failed lo appear for a scheduled judicial proceeding
or were arrested for committing a new crime: and
. identify any problems court officials have encountered in implementing
the new law.
l

GAO conducted this review in four judicial districts-northern

Indiana.

Arizona, southern Florida. and eastern New York.

B$ckground

In the federal criminal justice system, one of the first. decisions a judicial
officer (i.e.. a federal judge or magistrate) makes after a defendant
comes into federal custody is whether the defendant will be released 01
detained before trial. To decide. the judicial officer will conduct a bail
hearing to obtain information about the defendant.
Currently. the judicial officer can elect to release the defendant contingent on financial or nonfinancial conditions, detain the defendant temporarily, or can deny bail and order the defendant detained during the
pretrial period. In the latter case. the judicial officer must hold a separate detention hearing to determine whether detent ion is warranted or
whether any release condition(,s) will ensure the perJon’s appearance
and the safety of the community. If a defendant doe4 not comply with
the nonfinancial conditions imposed by the judicial oifficers or fails to
pay the financial bail, he or she can be detained withlout holding a detention hearing.
The Bail Reform -Act of 1984 greatly expanded the extent to which judicial officers can consider dangerousness in the bail setting process.
Irnder rhe Bail Reform Act of 1966. a defendant could only be denied
bail and detained for dangerousness if the person \vas charged with an
offense punishable 1~~death (,i.e.. capital offenses). The ne\v law specifies
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a wider range of defendants that can be detained as dangerous and provides specific criteria for identifying who is dangerous. By so doing, the
new law intended to eliminate the use of sub rosa detention which refers
to the setting of an extremel), high money bail as an indirect method of
detaining a defendant considered dangerons.
The new law contains a provision which may be applied to certain
defendants who the law defines as flight or danger risks. The provision-known as the “rebuttable presumption”-shifts
the burden to the
defendant to show that he/she is not a flight and;or danger risk. Howev(‘r. the prosecutor must persuade the court that the defendant is a
flight or danger risk.

Re$ults in Brief

I
I
I
I
I
I

The reasons that defendants are detained before trial under the new law
have changed significantly from those under the old law. with nearly
half of the defendants nob!’being detained without bail because they are
considered a flight and/or danger risk. Overall. the extent defendants
were det.ained increased under t.he new law. The new law leaves open to
interpretation whether money bail can be set at an amount the defendant is unable to pay and, in two of the four districts. there was an
increase in the percent of defendants det.aincd for not paying their
money bail. The “rebuttable presumption” provision in the new law has
been used in varying degrees by prosecutors. The new law does not
require that pretrial detention be sought against every defendant who
meets the criteria. and G.AOfound that detention was requested for less
than half of those who were qualified. Generally. the court officials GAO
interi%ved believe the new bail law is an improvement over the old
law.
The percentages of defendants released on bail who failed to appear for
subsequent judicial proceedings or were arrested for committing a new
crimcb are low under the old and new bail laws.

1

GAO’s Analysis
I
I

L;AO’Sznalysis of criminal cases in the four districts showed that overall,
H greater percentage of defendants were detained during their pretrial
period under the new law than under the old, 31 l’ersus 26 percent. (See
p. 18.) c.w’s analysis of criminal cases also showed that the reasons
defendants were detained under the new law changed significantly from
those under the old. All of the defendants detained in the four districts
rmd~ r hr old law were detained because they did not pay the money
bail set by, the courts. compared to 5 1 percent detained for this reason
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under the new law. The remaining 49 percent were denied bail and
detained because they were considered to be a flight and!or danger risk.
(See pp. 21 to 23.) In two of the four districts, when money bail was
used as a release condition under the new law. the extent that defendants were detained because they did not pay their bail increased. (See
pp. 25-26.)
The new law leaves open to interpretation whether money bail can be
set at an amount the defendant is unable to pay. GAO found the FOIII
districts were evenly split on their interpretation and implementation of
this provision. (see pp. 24-25.)

Use of Special Provision

Use of the rebuttable presumption provision varied from district to district. From its analysis of court records, c1.w found that most of the
defendants who qualified for the rebuttable presumption had been
indicted for a drug offense for which the maximum term of imprisonment is 10 years or more. (See pp. 30-31.) The new law does not require
federal prosecutors to, nor did they seek pretrial detention of all defendants who met the rebuttable presumption criteria. Pretrial detention
was sought for 39 percent who were qualified, and prosecutors were
successful in obtaining the detention of 61 percent of them. (See pp. 31
to 33.)

ETtent Defendants Failed
tol Appear and Committed
N w Crimes
k

The percentage of defendants released on bail nho failed to appear fat
judicial proceedings was 2.1 and 1.8 percent under the old and new laws,
respectively. The percentage of released defendants who were arrested
for committing new crimes was 1.8 and 0.8 percent under the old and
new laws, respectively. (See pp. 37 to 41.)

I

Cburt Officials’ Views

The predominant feeling of court officials in the four districts was that
the new bail law is an improvement over the old law and that it is more
direct and honest because the law allows the judicial system to label a
defendant as dangerous when that is what he or she is thought to be.
(See p. 33.) However, a common concern expressed by about half of
these officials was the length of time involifed in attending detention
hearings. (See p. 34.)
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is not making any recommendations. The purpose of this report is to
present information on the impact of the new bail law.

Recommendations

GAO

Agency Comments

did not obtain official agency comments on this report. However.
GAO discussed the report with Department of Justice and judicial branch
officials who generally agreed with the facts G.40 obtained.
~40
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Introduction -

In the federal criminal justice system. one of the first decisions a judicial
officer (i.e.. a federal judge or magistrate) makes after a defendant
comes into federal custody is bvhether the defendant will be released or
detained before trial. This is referred to as the bail setting process.
Before October 1984, bail in the federal system was governed by the Bail
Reform Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-465, *June 22. 1966). With the enactment of th9 Comprehensi\re Crime Control Act of 1984 (Public Law 98473, Oct. 12. 1984), a new bail law went into effect-the Bail Reform
Act. of 1984dThis report-prepared
at the request of the Chairman, Subcommittee bn Court.s, Civil Liberties, and the Administration of Justice,
House Judiciav Committee-addresses the implementation of the Bail
Reform Act of 1984 in selected district courts.

The Bail Process

I
I

To set bail the judicial officer conducts a bail hearing. At the hearing,
the prosecutor and the defense attorney each make a recommendation
to the judicial officer regarding bail. These recommendations are based
on informat.ion on the defendant’s background and criminal history, the
offense the defendant is charged with, the circumstances surrounding
the arrest, and any other relevant information. In addition. probation 01
pretrial service officers, who work for the courts. are required to provide the judicial officers with background information on the defendant
and to recommend appropriate release conditions. Currently, the judicial
officer can select one of four courses of action. He.‘she can
. release the defendant ( I ) on his! her personal recognizance or (2) upon
execution of an unsecured appearance bond (i.e.. a bond bvhereby the
defendant promises to pay a specified amount of money if he!she fails
to appear for a judicial proceeding). These options are referred to as
nonfinancial bail because the defendant does not pay money to be
released.
. make the defendant’s release contingent upon ( I ) the payment of a
financial bond or cash and or (2) compliance \vith one or more nonfinancial release conditions (e.g., remain in custody of a third person, abide
by restrictions on tra\*el). If’the defendant does not comply with these
conditions, he:she is incarcerated during the pretrial period.
. order the defendant temporarily detained (up to 10 days) so that appropriate officials can be notified if it is determined that the defendant.
when arrested. \vas on probation or parole as a result of a prior conviction. is not a citizen of the llnited States or has not been lawfully adtnitted for permanent residence. or was already releasecl on bail before trial
or pending sentencing or appeal for anot her criminal charge. and the
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defendant may flee or pose a danger to any other person or the
community.
. deny bail and order that the defendant be incarcerated during the prctrial period. If the prosecutor or the judicial officer believes that the
defendant should be denied bail and detained. the judicial officer must
hold a separate detention hearing to determine whether detention is
warranted or whether any release condition (nonfinancial or financial)
or combination of conditions will assure the appearance of the person as
well as the safety of any other person and the community.
The initial bail decision may be changed. The attorney for the defendant
or the government may request that the original decision be reviewed. 01
the attorneys may present new information in geeking a different bail
decision. In either event, the original release condition(s) may be made
more or less stringent. or they may remain the same. -41~0.if the defendant fails to comply with a release condition or commits a crime while on
release, the court may revoke the defendant’s bail and order the defendant detained.

Ccjmparison of Old and
Nqw Bail Laws
I

llnder the Bail Reform Act of 1966. the primary purpose of bail was to
assure the appearance of the defendant at judicial proceedings. To do
this, a judicial officer could set financial and :or nonfinancial release
conditions. The old law permitted a judicial officer to set money bail at
an amount which would assure the defendant’s appearance. whether the
defendant could pay it or not. The dangerousness of defendants and the
threat they posed to others while released on bail could only be considered by judicial officers if the defendant was charged with an offense
punishable by death (i.e.. a capital offense). In the case of a capital
offender. the judicial officer could order the defendant detained without
bail if he/she determined that no other condition(s) (financial or nonfinancial) would assure that the person would not pose a danger.
IJnder the 1966 bail law, if the defendant was not charged with a capital
offense and a judicial officer believed a defendant to be dangerous, the
judicial officer faced a dilemma. The judicial officer could set conditions
resulting in the defendant’s release on bail despite fears of the danger
posed by the defendant’s release, or the officer could set an extreme11
high money bail which the defendant could not pay and justify it bJ
making the defendant appear to be a risk to flee. Setting an extremely
high money bail as an indirect method of keeping a dangerous defendant
incarcerated or detained during the pretrial period is referred to as sub
rosa detention.
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The Bail Reform Act of 1984 greatl>l expanded the extent to which judicial officers can consider dangerousness in the bail setting process. In
selecting nonfinancial conditions of release. the judicial officer is to give
equal consideration to the flight and the danger risk the defendant presents. IJnder the old law only the flight risk could be considered when
deciding whether to release a defendant on his, her OWII recognizance or
on an unsecured bond.
Furthermore. pretrial detention can now be obtained for a much larger
segment of defendants than only those charged with capit.al offenses. In
addition to capital offenders. detention can now be sought for defendants charged with (1) a crime of violence:’ (2) an offense for which the
maximum sentence is life imprisonment or death: (3) a drug offense
which has a maximum term of imprisonment of 10 years or more; and
(4) any felony (an offense with a term of imprisonment of more than 1
year) if the defendant has two or more previous convictions for a capital
offense, an offense for which the maximum sentence is life imprisonment, a crime of violence, or a lo-year drug offense. Defendants can also
be detained if judicial officers or prosecutors believe they are serious
flight risks or if there is a serious risk that they will Qbstruct or attempt
to obstruct justice through injury, threat, or intimidation of a prospective witness or juror. By specifying who is eligible for pretrial detention
and by expanding eligibility to a wider ran e of defendants, Congress’
intent. according to the legislative histolg’. 8,‘enate Report No. 98-226,
98th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 9-16), was to make pretrial detention more
forthright and honest and to eliminate the use of sub rosa detention.
The new law also contains a provision that may be applied to certain
defendants, such as those charged with a serious dnlg offense or with
using a firearm, that no release conditions set by the court will be adequate to reasonably assure the appearance of the pe son as required or
the safety of the community. Commonly referred to L the “rebuttable
presumption,” J8 U.S.C. Section 3142(e) shifts the bq,u-denof the production of evidence from the federal prosecutor to the d fendant and is
intended as an aid to the government in seeking the ii etention of those
defendants who are considered a danger and.*or a flight risk. The prosecutor. however, retains the burden of persuading the court that the
defendant is a flight or danger risk.

‘A cnme of violence is defined i* an offense that has as an element the uw. attempted use. or
threatened use of physical force agamst the person or property of another. or any felony thal, by Its
nature. Involves a substantial risk that physical force apamsr the person or property of another ma)
be used in the course of committmg the offense I18 I[ SC. Sertion 3 I rilj)
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Su reme Court
Up,pholds
Constitutionality of
Dangerousness as
Hasis for Pretrial
Detention

On May 26, 1987, the United States Supreme Court ruled that the provision of the new bail law that authorizes judicial officers to order pretrial
detention of defendants considered to be a danger to another person or
to the community at large ( 18 1r.S.C. Section 3 142(e)) is constitutional.’
This provision of the law had been found unconstitutional by the Court
of Appeals for the Second Circuit.” In the Second Circuit’s Melendez-CarI-ion decision. a majority of the court agreed that pretrial detention on
the grounds of dangerousness. where such detent ion lasted more than 8
months. was unconstitutional. In the Second Circuit’s Salerno decision. a
majority oft he court agreed that the due process clause prohibits pretrial detention on the grounds of danger to the community without
regard to the duration of the detention. All other Courts of Appeals that
had considered the validity of the pretrial detention provision had
found it constitutional.J The Supreme Court reversed the decision of the
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in a case involving Anthony
Salerno, the alleged head of the Genovese crime group in New York. who
has been held in pretrial detention since March 2 1, 1986. pending trial
on racketeering and other charges. The Supreme Court. in a G-to-3 ruling, rejected arguments that preventive detention violated the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment and the excessive bail clause of the
Eighth Amendment. ln its Salerno decision, the Supreme Court did not
address the issue of the duration of the defendant’s pretrial detention,

Objectives, Scope, and
Methodology

By letter dated November 7. 1985. the Chairman. Subcommittee on
Courts. Ci\‘il Liberties. and the Administration of Justice, House Judiciary Committee, requested that we examine the impact of the implementation of the Bail Reform Act of 1983 in selected district courts. As
agreed with the Chairman’s office, our objectives were to ( 1) compare
the extent that defendants were detained pending trial under the old
and new bail laws and the reasons they were detained, (2) determine the
frequency of use of a provision of the new law intended to aid in the
det.ention of certain types of defendants. (3) identify any problems court
officials have encountered in implementing the new law, and (4) compare for the old and new bail laws, the extent that defendants released
before trial failed to appear for a scheduled judicial proceeding or were
arrested for committing a new crime.
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There are limits to the conclusions that can be drawn from a sludJ
which relies on comparing two samples drawn from cases commenced at
two different points in time. two years apart. Although we attempted to
control for as many of these factors as possible in order to construct
equivalent groups. we recognize that the two groups may differ in unanticipated ways due to variations over time in the mix of defendant characteristics, case variables, and particularly. systems lrariables. The
latter would include, for example. changes in prosecution policies, court
pract.ices, and major law enforcement efforts, changes in district idiosyncracics, and historical effects which may have introduced an
unknown bias into our sample.
As agreed with the requester’s office, we conducted our review in foul
judicial districts-northern
Indiana, Arizona, southern Florida, and
eastern New York. We chose districts for our study with caseloads ranging from small to large. We selected Arizona, southern Florida, and eastern New York because our review of statistics from the Administrative
Office of the llnited States Courts5 indicated that the rates of criminal
defendants committing a new crime while on bail and failure to appear
for judicial proceedings were high compared to other judicial districts.
Also, when we began the assignment. Senate Judiciary Committee staff
suggested that the southern district of Florida be included in our review.
We selected northern Indiana because of its small caseload. \Ve reviewed
criminal cases and interviewed judiciary and Department of Justice officials in the four districts.
We did not review the implementation of all of the provisions of the nea
law. For example, as agreed with the Chairman’s office. we did not
examine the use of the postconviction detention provisions of the ne!i
law. We did not analyze why detention requests were denied. Similarly.
we did not analyze the amount of time that defendants were detained
under the new law or the impact of the law on plea bgreements because
many of the new law’s cases we reviewed had not been completed when
we reviewed them in .\ugust.~September 1986. We pUanto examine these
issues in the future.
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Examination of Criminal
Cases

We examined in each district a random sample” of cases involving criminal defendants charged with a felony whose cases were commenced
between January and June 1984 under the Bail Reform Act of 1966. We
also looked at a second sample of criminal felony defendants whose
cases were commenced between January and June 1986 under the new
law. We believed 6 months would be a sufficient period of time to review
under both the old and new bail laws. We selected January to June 1986
as the period to re\.iew under the new law because we believed that. by
this time. the new law should have been implemented by all of the
courts. We selected January to June 1984 as the period to review under
the old law so that we could compare information from the same time of
year. Our sample cases were randomly selected from listings of criminal
filings obtained from the Statistical Analysis and Reports Division
(SARD) of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts.
Because the Chairman \vas specifically interested in defendants who
were held under pretrial detention. committed new crimes while
released on bail. or failed to appear for at least one scheduled judicial
proceeding. we attempted to manually identify all defendants in these
three categories in the four courts during the Ja&ary through June
1984 and 1986 time periods. However. we did not analyze all pretrial
detention cases in the eastern district of New York because of the large
\polume of defendants in that category (185). Instead, we increased the
size of our basic random sample for the period of January through June
1986 for the district. To identify individuals who failed to appear and
committed new crimes while on bail. we reviewed court records and
other documents including presentence investigation reports. We could
not locate court documents for all defendants whose cases were commenced during the two time periods. Therefore. our rates of failure to
appear and crime on bail are projections based on those defendants for
whom we could obtain information.
To identify defendants detained under the new laiv’s detention provisions. we asked L1.S.attorneys’ offices to record data on all defendants
for whom they sought pretrial detention during the first G months of
1986. This methodology allowed us to make a detailed esamination of
detention cases within the four districts for the time period we
reviewed. It also allowed us to obtain statistics for the four courts
“Our sample was drawn I’rom a ilnivcrse of drfendanrs. nl)t chstrk*t CONIC:cases. Some C’OIII-Icows
have mulriple defendants. However. when we rvl’er IO a GW III this report. it represents a defendant.
Hecausr of the small number of criminal cases in northern lndlann m 198-L we lwd rlw rotal mmlbcr
cd cases (the tmvrrsr~ rxher rhan a random wmple of casea. Thus. the analyses rrpwted l’or rhls
district aw actual rnrher than eslmiatrd I alties
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reviewed on pretrial detent ion, crime while out on bail. failure to
appear, the use of money bail. and the use of the rebuttable
presumpt.ion.
We analyzed the criminal case files of G39 defendants---605 from the
random sample and 34 manually selected-whose cases were commenced under the old bail law and we projected rhe results to an
adjusted universe of 2.086 defendants in the four districts. Similarly, we
analyzed 747 defendants--G 13 from the random sample and 134 manually selected-whose bail was set under the new bail law and projected
the results to an aausted universe of 2,200 defendants in the four districts. In most instances, numbers and percentages are rounded up or
down to the nearest whole mmiber. Details on the number of cases we
reviewed, and the statistical significance and confidence intervals (calculated at the 95 percent level) for the statistical projections in this
report are presented in appendixes I, 11,and III.
For each case reviewed, we examined the docket sheet (a chronological
record of events that occur in the case), the court clerk’s file, the
presentence investigation report by the Probation Office (if one had
been prepared and could be located), or information from the pretrial
services officers if a presentence investigation report was not available.
In a substantial number of 1986 sample cases in eastern New \‘ork. the
official cow-t records did not provide us with specific information about
the outcome of the initial bail hearing. In those instances. we used information from personal records maintained by the head of the pretrial services unit of the Probation Office.
The data we extracted from these sources enabled us to compile information about (1) the defendant’s criminal history. demographic information. and the offense he;she was charged with: (2) the outcome of the
bail hearing. including the type and amount of bail set; (3) the outcome
of detention hearings, the basis for seeking detention, and \vhether the
rebuttable presumption was used: (4) the outcome of reviews and
appeals of release conditions and detention orders; (61 the types of nonfinancial conditions set by the court; (6) any misconduct committed b>
the defendant while released on bail; and (7) the final disposition of the
criminal proceeding against the defendant. We could not obtain sentencing information for 307 of 1,386 sample cases we relriewed ( 22 percent)
because our review of case files was made before the judicial officers
had made final decisions on the cases.

C’haptrr I
Intrcduclion

Information
Attorneys

From U.S.

To get an indication about how the new bail law was being implemented
in districts other than the four we \~isitcd. we analyzed the information
that was recorded in six 113. attorneys’ offices on all InOtionS to detain
defendants considered to be flight and,‘or danger risks between January
and June 1986. The six I1.S. attorneys’ offices were in central California,
Massachusetts. eastern Michigan, eastern and western
MiSScJUri.
and
southern Texas. This information included the basis for the mOticJn, the
party requesting the hearing, whether the rebuttable presumption provision was invoked. and the result of the hearing. Since in some districts
this information was not always complete. the data on the use of the
rebuttable presumption were not available for our analyses. which
appear in appendix IV.

Officials’ Views on the
New Bail Law

To obtain the vieivs of judicial officials regarding problems in implementing the new law we interviewed at least three judicial officers and
representatives from prosecutors’, defenders’. probation, or pretrial services offices in each district. We interviewed in each of the four districts
the following people:
.

I

in northern Indiana all three magistrates, the 1l.S. Attorney and the
Chief of the Criminal Division of rhe 1l.S. attorney’s office. and the Chief
Probation Officer;
. in Arizona three of four full-time magistrates. the Chief of the Criminal
Division of the 1l.S. attorney’s office, the Chief and Deputy Chief Probation Officer, and the Federal Public Defender and one of his assistants;
. in southern Florida all five full-time magistrates. the LJS. Attorney and
the Chief of the Criminal Division of the ITS. attorney’s office. the Chief
Probation Officer. the Chief Pretrial Services Officer. and the Federal
Public Defender and six of his assistants; and
.
in eastern New York the Chief Judge, three of four full-time magistrates.
five assistant ‘ITS. attorneys, the Chief and Deputy Chief Probation
Officer, the Probation Officer in charge of the Pretrial Services LTnit. and
the Federal Public Defender and two of his assistants.
Our audit was conducted from December 1985 to .\pril 1987 in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. The
views of directly responsible officials were sought during the course of
our work and are incorporated in the report where appropriate. In
accordance with the Chairman’s wishes. we did not request that the
Attorney General, the -Judicial Conference of the United States. or the
Director of the -4dministrative Office of the Irnited States Cow-ts revien
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and comment officially on a draft of this report. We did, however, discuss the results of our work with judicial officials at the courts we
reviewed and officials of the Justice Department who agreed with the
facts we obtained.
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From our analysis of criminal cases in the four districts, the provisions
of the new law are being used to detain defendants. We estimate that 31
percent of defendants remained detained during their pretrial period
under the Bail Reform Act of 1984 compared to 26 percent under the old
bail law.’ Under the old law, according to court documents, all 537 of the
defendants that were detained were detained because they did not pay
the financial bail set by the court. Under the new law, however, according to court documents, 349 of the 678 detained defendants (51 percent)
were detained because they failed to pay the bail set by the court. The
court documents also indicate the other 329 defendants (49 percent)
were detained because they were considered to be flight and/or danger
risks.
Under the new law, the use of financial or money bail as a condition of
release declined by 18 percent when compared to the old law. In addition, in three of the four districts reviewed, the number of defendants
detained for failure to pay money bail decreased significantly. In northern Indiana and eastern New York, almost no defendants were detained
because they did not pay their money bail. In Arizona, detention for failure to pay money bail decreased under the new law from 100 to 34 percent and in southern Florida from 100 percent to 84 percent.
We found that one of four full-time magistrates in eastern New York
was not holding detention hearings for certain types of defendants who
were detained because they were considered to be flight risks. The law
requires that detention hearings be held for these defendants. After we
brought this situation to the attention of the Chief Judge, he instructed
his magistrates to hold detention hearings as required by the law.
We also found that not all of the defendants who the new law presumes
are danger or flight risks because of the crimes they are charged with or
their criminal history (rebuttable presumption) were detained. The new
law does not require that detention be sought for these defendants. Of
the 1,923 defendants for whom we could make a determination, we estimate that 1 ,112 met the rebuttable presumption criteria. The government sought to detain 406 or 39 percent of these defendants and was
successful in obtaining the detention of 249 defendants (61 percent). For
the remaining 157 defendants (39 percent), judicial officers set release
conditions.

‘l’nless stated otherwise. all numbers. analyses. and percentages are projections to the acijustrd
universe.
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Our discussions with court officials relrealed that overall they believe
the new bail law to be an improvement over the old law. The most common concern expressed by these officials was the length of time
involved in attending pretrial detention hearings.

More Defendants
Detained Under New
Law

Our analysis of criminal cases in the four districts showed that overall, a
greater percentage of defendants remained incarcerated during theit
pretrial period” under the new law than under the old law. Under the old
law, we estimate that 537 of 2,086 defendants (26 percent) were
detained during their pretrial period. Under the new law. we estimate
that 678 of 2,200 defendants (31 percent) were detained.
Most of the criminal defendants included in our study who were not
detained pending trial were released on bail under financial and/or nonfinancial conditions (62 and 58 percent under the old and new bail laws,
respectively). The remaining cases consisted of defendants who were
fugitives and never appeared for an initial judicial proceeding (7 percent
and 6 percent), or who were not considered for bail for various reasons,
such as they were already incarcerated for another offense (5 percent
and 5 percent).
Figure 2.1 shows the overall results of our analysis of criminal cases in
the four districts. Table 2.1 depicts the results on a district by district
basis and illustrates that pretrial detention increased in three districts
(Arizona. southern Florida. and eastern New York) and decreased in
northern Indiana.

“For the purposes of this review. we defined the pretrial period as the rime between the date the
defendant came into federal custody until either the date the defendant’s trial began or the date a
JudlClal officer accepted rhe defendant’s guilty plea
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Figure 2.1: Analysis oi Crlmlnal Defendants Under the Old and New Ball Laws
Ola Law
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2086 Total Defendants
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Old Not Pay
Ball 537
Released on
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Table 2.1: Estimated Pretrial Status of
Crlmlnal Defendants Under Old and New
ball Laws by DlBtriCt

District
Northern Indiana
Released-pald ball
Released-nonfinanclal
Detamed-did not oav ball
Detained-fliaht/danaer
Other
Fugmves

New law
IPercent)
Number

Old law
Number
[Percent)
30d
33a
14a

(35)
(38)
116,

0”
6d
3d

(7)

11
87
0
4
14
13

I 0)
(4)

( 9)
(671
( 0)
(3)
Ill)
(10)

Eastern New York
Released-oald bail
Released-nonfinanclal
Detamed-did not oav bail
Detamed fliaht/danaer
Olher
Fugitives

54
202
129
0
8
5

94

(14)
(51)
1321
IO)
( 2)
( 1)

(18)
(42)
( 1)

218
3
185
5
12

(36)

(19)
(44)
(10)
(18)
(4)

( 1)
( 2)

Arizona
Released-Dald ball
Released-nonfmancial
Detained-did not pay ball
Detamed-fllaht/danaer
Other
Fualtlves

152
129
56
0

(34)
(29)
(13)
I 0)

87
202
43
84

58

(13)

20

423
269
338

(37)
(23)

322
271
303

125)
(28)

56
58
87

I 5)
( 5)
I 8)

Southern Florida
Released-pald ball
Released-nonfinanclal
Deramed-did
not pay ball
__Detamed-fllghl,‘danger
Other
Fugltwes

0
42
85

(29)
( 0)
(4)
( 7)

(29)

dThese are aclcral mnbers
I

ail Law: Failure
Financial Bail
le Reason
Stated for Detaining
Defendants

Lrnder both the old and ne\v bail laws. criminal defendants could be
detained before trial if
. the judicial officer denied bail and ordered them detained because the)
were considered likely to flee. a danger to a person(s) or the community.
or both a flight and danger risk: OI
the dc>fendant failed to pa)’ the financial bail or failed to comply* with
the nonfinancial release conditions imposed by judicial officers.

l
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We identified no defendants in our sample of cases commenced in the
four districts between January and June 1984 who were denied bail and
detained according to court documents because they were considered to
be a flight and/or danger risk. All 537 defendants in the four districts
who were incarcerated during their pretrial period under the old bail
law were detained because they did not pay the financial bail that was
set by the court as a condition of release.
IJnder the old bail law. a judicial officer could impose pretrial detention
under the flight and/or danger section of the law (18 U.S.C. Section
3148) only if the defendant was charged with an offense punishable by
death.” There were five defendants in the four districts who were eligible for pretrial detention because they were charged with offenses
under title 18 of the U.S. Code that carried a maximum penalty of death.
However, pretrial detention was not ordered.’
Twelve of the 14 magistrates we interviewed in the four districts had
experience setting bail under both the old and new bail laws. All 12 told
us they rarely used the flight/danger detention provisions of the old bail
law. They said they used money bail to keep noncapital offense defendants incarcerated. If, in the view of the judicial officer, a defendant was
a flight risk, the old bail law permitted financial bail to be set at an
amount to assure the defendant’s appearance. If the defendant was
thought to be a danger. the judicial officers said they would set money
bail at an extremely high level which they thought the defendant could
not pay (i.e.. sub rosa detention).

“The old bail law also authortzrd detention of defendants inchtding those already convicted of an
offense and awaiting .wntrncing. a sentence review. or the outcome of an appeal. Since that provision
did not relate to the pretrml period. we were not concerned with it for the purpose of this study.
‘The capital offenses \\e used were: causing the death of an aircraft crew member: assassination or
kidnapping of the president or vice president: murder or hostage taking during a bank robbev: espionage. first degree murder and conspiracy to murder: first degree murder of government officials. a
member of Congress. or foreign officials: rape: treason: death resulting from wrecking a tram, explosives vwlations. and maihng articles rhat result in death.
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New Bail Law: Smaller
Proportion of
Defendants Detained
Due to Failure to Pay
Financial Bail

Figure 2.2: Reasons, for Detentlon Under
New Bail Law

Our analyses of criminal cases commenced between January and June
1986 in the four districts showed that the reasons defendants were
detained under the new law changed significantly from those of the old
law. l’nder the new laiv. of the 6i8 defendants that were detained in the
four courts. 349 (5 1 percent) were detained because they did not pa)
the financial bail set by the courts compared to the 100 percent detained
for this reason under the old laiv. The remaining 329 defendants (-I9
percent) were denied bail and detained because they lvere considered to
be a flight and;or danger risk. Figure 2.2 shows the reasons for detention for all of the defendants in the four courts we visited.

Total Estmatea

Defenaants DetaIned . 678
Danger RISK - 24
bght

& Danger - 56

Can’t Determe

- 71

Fallwe to Pay Ball - 349
-

Flight Risk - 178

Six additional districts (central California, Massachusetts, eastern Michigan. eastern and western Missouri. and southern Texas) provided us
with statistics on the extent that defendants were detained between
January through June 1986 because they were considered to be flight
and./or danger risks. The rates ranged from 3 to 23 percent. Appendix
IV shows a breakdown b). district.
The increased use of pretrial detention for flight and/ or danger risk
under the new law is not surprising. Compared to the old bail law. the
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Bail Reform Act of 1984 significantly expanded the range of defendants
eligible for pretrial detention as a flight and:or danger risk. Under the
new law, the prosecutor can seek pretrial detention of defendants who
are charged with
9 a crime of \.iolence:
an offense for which the maximum sentence is life imprisonment or
death;
violation of certain federal drug laws for which the maximum term of
imprisonment is 10 years or more: or
any felony. providing the defendant has two or more prior convictions
for the above mentioned crimes.

l

l

l

In addition, either the prosecutor or the judicial officer may seek pretrial detention of defendants believed to be a serious flight risk; a serious risk to obstruct or attempt to obstruct justice: or a risk to threaten,
iqjure. or intimidate a prospective witness or juror or attempt to do so.
When the judicial officer or prosecutor seeks to detain a defendant for
any of these reasons, a separate pretrial detention hearing must be held.
In each district we visited. failure to pay financial bail decreased as a
reason for pretrial detention under the new bail law. As table 2.2 shows
there was a significant decrease in three of the four districts (northern
Indiana, from 100 percent to 0 percent; Arizona. from 100 percent to 34
percent: and eastern New York. from 100 percent to 2 percent). However. in southern Florida, failure to pay financial bail was the reason for
detaining 84 percent of all detained defendants under the new law, a
decrease of Iti percent compared to the old law. In each of the districts,
under the new law defendants were detained because they were considered dangerous. flight risks. or both danger and flight risks.
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Table 2.2: Rearons for Detention Under
Old and New Bail Lawr by District

New law -.-

Old law
District
Northern Indiana
Number
Percent

Failure to
pay bail
14d
100

Flight
danger,
or both
0”
0
__-___---

Failure to
pay bail

Flight
danger,
or bothb

0”
0

4d
100

Arizona
Number
Percent

56
100

:

43
34

338
100

i

303
84

I29
100

PI

Southern Florida
Number
Percent

Eastern New York
Number
Percent

Total

Number
Percent

537
100

i

:z
56”
16

3
2

185
98

349
51

329
49

‘These figures are actual numbers
‘This column Includes detendants who were defamed because they were a flight and/or danger rE.h as
well as those for whom we could not determlne what the speclflc reason was tllght. danger or tllght
and danger

While the Bail Reform Act of 1984 was intended to eliminate the use of
high financial bail as an indirect means of detaining dangerous defendants (sub rosa detention), the use of financial bail was retained for flight
risk defendants. Financial or money bail is discussed in subsection 3 142
(c) of the new bail law. There is some statutory ambiguity in that the
law provides the following:

Restrictions on the Use of
Fidancial Bail

The judicial officer may not impose a financial condition that results in
the pretrial detention of the person.
. Financial bail can be used as the least restrictive condition or one ot a
combination of conditions to assure the appearance of the person as
required.

l

i\ literal reading of the first provision would indicate that judicial
officers cannot impose financial bail that a defendant could not pay.
However. five court decisions have not supported this view and concluded that financial bail does not have to be set at an amount that the
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defendant can pay.5 Four of the court cases (all except United States v.
Szott) specifically cited the legislative histoq contained in the Senate
Judiciary Committee’s report on the act. The report states’
“In addition. section 3112(c) provides that a judicial officer may not impose a financial condition of release that results in the pretrial detention of the defendant. The
purpose of this provision is to preclude the sub rosa use of money bond to detain
dangerous defendants. However, its application
does not necessarily require the
release of a person who says he is unable to meet a financial condition of release
which the judge has determined is the only form of conditional
release that will
assure the person’s future appearance. Thus. for example. if a judicial officer determines that a $.50.000 bond is the only means. short of detention. of assuring the
appearance of a defendant who poses a serious risk of flight. and the defendant
asserts that, despite the judicial officer’s finding to the contrary. he cannot meet the
bond, the judicial officer may reconsider the amount of the bond. If he srill concludes that the initial amount is reasonable and necessary then it would appear that
there is no available condition of release that will assure the defendant’s
appearance.”

In northern Indiana and eastern New York. the six magistrates we interviewed said money bail must be set at an amount the defendant is capable of paying. The eight magistrates we interviewed in southern Florida
and Arizona have a different view of how money bail should be set.
They set bail at an amount they believe will assure the defendant’s
appearance. regardless of whether they believe the defendant can pay
it.

Use of Money Bail
Decreased in All Districts
but Extent That
Defendants Paid Bail
Vaf-ied
I
I
I
I

As shown in table 2.3. the percentage of cases in which financial bail
was set as a release condition under the new bail law decreased by 18
percent when compared to the old law- from 6.5 percent to 53 percent.
As table 2.4 shows, the extent that defendants did not pay their bail
under the new law decreased significantly in northern Indiana (from 32
to 0 percent) and in eastern New York (from 70 to 3 percent ). However.
in Arizona and southern Florida the extent that financial bail was not
paid increased under the new law from 27 to 33 percent and 44 to 48
percent, respectively. These results mirror the magistrates’ different
interpretations of how money bail is to be set under the new law.
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Table 2.3: Estimated Cases in Which
Flnanclal Ball Was Set Under the Old and
New Bail Laws

Old law
New law
Number
(Percent)
Number

District
Northern Indiana
Anzona
Southern Flonda
Eastern New York
Combined dlslncts

44’
208
761
183
1 196

(Percent)

(57)

11

(62)

130
625
97
863

(74)
(48)
(65)

(‘1)
I391
170)
1311
(53)

dThls IS an aclclal number

Table 2.4: Estlmated Cases in Which
Flnsnclal Bail Was Set but Not Pald
Under the Old and New Ball Laws
District
Northern Indiana
Eastern New York
Anzona
Southern Flonda

Old law
New law
Bail not paid
Bail not paid
Number (Percent)
Bail set
Number (Percent)
Bail set
11
44d
14d
0
(0)
C-32)
183
208
761

129
56
338

170)
(27)
(44)

97
130
625

3
43
303

13)
(331
(48)

‘These are actual numbers

Three Options for Dealing
With a Flight-Risk
Defendant

I

The new bail law provides a judicial officer with three options for dealing with a defendant considered a flight risk. The officer can ( 1) set nonfinancial bail (i.e., personal recognizance or unsecured bond), (2) set a
financial bail at an amount that he/she believes will assure the defendant’s appearance, or (3) deny bail and order pretrial detention after concluding that no amount of financial bail and combination of nonfinancial
conditions will assure the defendant’s appearance. Under the last
approach, a detention hearing must be held before ordering pretrial
detention. If financial bail is set as a condition of release and the defendant does not pay the bail. he/she will be detained and a detention hearing is not required. The defendant can, however. request a review of the
bail amount or appeal the bail decision. Other than this judicial review
of bail set in individual cases. there are no standards for assessing the
appropriateness of the amount of bail set. If nonfinancial bail is used,
defendants are almost always released before trial.
The legislative history of the act indicates that some members of Congress were concerned about the possible misuse of financial bail to
detain defendants in lieu of holding detention hearings. Some consideration was given to deleting financial bail as an option in the bail setting
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process but Congress kept it. According to the Senate Judiciary Committee, it was considered to be an effecti\,e deterrent to flight for certain
defendants and was retained for that reason.

No Evidence of IJse of Sub
Rosa Detention for
Sout:hern Florida and
Arizona Defendants

I

The large percentage of defendants in southern Florida who were
detained for not paying their financial bail (84 percent of all detentions)
and, to a lesser extent. in Arizona (,33 percent of all detentions) raises
the question of whether the judicial officers were using high financial
bail as an indirect method of detaining dangerous defendants (sub rosa
detention). The act permits financial bail to be set at an amount appropriate to assure appearance. However, setting bail as an indirect means
of detaining dangerous defendants would be contrary to the intent of
the act. The heads of the public defender units in southern Florida and
Arizona told us that they did not believe that sub rosa detention was
being used in their districts under the new law. The only way to discern
the reason for the judicial officer’s bail decision is by looking at court
records and talking to the judicial officer who set bail. In looking at the
court records and talking to the judicial officers, we found no evidence
to indicate that judicial officers in southern Florida or Arizona used sub
rosa detention to detain dangerous defendants,
We asked the Chief Magistrate and two other magistrates for the southern district of Florida if sub rosa detention was still being used under
the new law to detain dangerous defendants. The Chief Magistrate said
that in southern Florida, judicial officers do not set high financial bail to
detain dangerous defendants because the defendants could pay the bail
and be released. The Chief Magistrate said in his opinion, all of the
defendants detained for failure to pay financial bail were considered to
be flight risks. He explained that these cases frequently involve defendants who deal in large quantities of drugs and who ha1.e large sums of
money at their disposal. Because of the financial resources available to
these defendants, southern Florida’s judicial officers set the bail
amounts for them at high levels to ensure their appearance. The defendants normally decline to pay the bail amount and remain detained
because if they paid the bail the court is permitted to investigate the
source of the funds.; If the money was found to be derived from illegal
sources, the government can. for most cases, confiscate the funds undet
civVilforfeiture provisions (21 U.S.C. Section 881(a)(6) or 31 Cr.!%?.Sections 6316 and 6317).
‘The authority to Investigate the source of ftmds is derived from the dwstnn
Nebbia. 3R7 F.Zd 303 (2d Cir. 19W).
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The two other magistrates agreed with the Chief Magistrate’s opinion.
They explained further that government prosecutors could have
requested pretrial detention for almost all the defendants in this group
who are aliens charged with drug offenses. They said it seems that the
prosecutors only seek detention of defendants involved in the worst
cases (this agrees with what the prosecutors told us) so it will not
appear that the government is overusing the pretrial detention provision
of the new law. They said that for the remaining defendants, the prosecutors request high money bail because they are flight risks. The net
effect is the same-defendants remain incarcerated during their pretrial
period because they are flight risks.
Because of the possibility that judges were setting high money bail to
detain dangerous defendants, we attempted to determine if any of the
303 defendants in southern Florida that we estimate were detained
because they did not pay their money bail could have been detained on
the basis of being danger risks. Section 3142 (e) of the new bail law
defines a dangerous defendant as part of the rebuttable presumption
provision. According to this section of the law, a dangerous defendant is
one who qualifies for pretrial detention (i.e., is charged with a crime of
Lfiolence, an offense for which the maximum sentence is life imprisonment or death, a IO-year drug offense. or any felony if there are two or
more previous convictions for any of the first three crimes), and the
judicial officer finds that the defendant has a previous conviction for
one of the four qualifying crimes, that the crime was committed while
the defendant was on bail, and no more than 5 years have elapsed since
conviction or release from prison.6
From our review of court records for defendants in southern Florida, 6
of the 303 who were detained for not paying their money bail appeared
to meet the rebuttable presumption definition of dangerous. However,
all six were illegal aliens and the court officials said financial bail was
set in amounts they deemed adequate to assure the defendants’ appearance. We halve no basis to question these decisions.
In Arizona, 43 defendants were detained for not paying their money
bail. Twenty-nine of the 43 could be considered flight risks because they
were aliens (26 were illegal aliens ). The remaining 14 defendants were
charged with a variety of offenses from drugs to assault. None of the 43
‘The other part of thr rehuttable presumption pro\ ision in the rle\\ lag drfiws a drfendant as both a
danger and lltght wk. Since the purpose of our analysis was to drtermme if any of the 303 defendants could be cottsidered dangerous. we excluded this pan of the rebuttable presumption provision
becaust’ it can be used to identify defendants who are either a Ilight or danger risk.
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defendants appeared to meet the definition of a dangerous defendant as
defined in the rebutt.able presumption provision.

Detention Hearings
Not Held for All
Defendants in Eastern
New York

In our review of cases in eastern New York, we estimate that of 185
defendants who were detained as flight and/or danger risks. 48 (26 percent) were detained without detention hearings. One magistrate was
considering these defendants (foreign nationals arrested at the airport
carrying drugs into the lrnited States-commonly referred to as
“mules’‘---wit.h no apparent ties to this county) as flight risks and was
detaining them without holding detention hearings.
The Bail Keform Act of 1984 requires that a separate pretrial detention
hearing be held before detaining a defendant as a flight or danger risk.
The purpose of the hearing is for the court to determine whether an3
release conditions will reasonably assure the defendant’s appearance
and/or the safety of any other person and the community before denying bail and ordering pretrial detention.
According to prosecutors and public defenders we intemiewed, in these
particular cases, the prosecutor requests pretrial detention at the
defendant’s initial appearance before t.he magistrate because the
defendant is considered a flight risk. The defense attorney-usually
a
public defender-will
routinely request the S-day delay aut.horized by
the law to prepare for the hearing. The magistrate would ask the
defense attorney to explain what additional information he/she plans on
developing during the delay which could possibly result in the defcndan t’s release.
The magistrate advised us that in his opinion. for these types of cases.
there are no new facts the defense attorney could develop that would
result in a different outcome for these defendants. He belie\,ed that
recnonvening all parties-magistrate,
probation/‘pretrial services officer,
prosecutor. defense attorney, defendant. U.S. marshal. and court room
deputy-for
a detention hearing 6 days later, which iv’ill not change the
outcome of the case. is a waste of time and money. The magistrate
would deny the defense attorney’s motion for a delay. ‘He would also
instruct the attorney to notify the court in the event that any new information comes to light which may permit bail to be set and. at that point.
a hearing would be scheduled. By authorizing a hearing at a future time.
the magistrate beliexlcd he was not infringing on the defendant’s due
p1-occssrights.
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Notwithstanding thcl c~splanation ptxn~itlcd b!r thcbttt;t~is~t.;lt~~.t IIC~I;IU
does not authorize detaining dcfcndants in this mantwr ivit hortt ~toldittg
detention hearings. \\‘e tlotified t htbChief .Iudgcl of rwtcrn New j.ork 01
this situation. He ordered all magistrates in his districnt to follow t hcl I(B~trr of the Ian sc~~~pulo~~sl~~ and pro\.idch detention hearings I’oI. all
defendants who wcw to bc detained btbc*auset hqV \vcw~ cottsidcrcd flight
and/or dangct. risks. Ile advised IIS. Ilo\Vctvtbt’t. Ililt. its H l>t’it(‘ticaitlt\tilt t Or.
the magistrate was trying to ~*otts~~r\~c~
t hc court’s limited rcsoIttx*c’sittld
achieve a mow efficient and cfft~ctivc opcwtion. Ilc ;IISO sl)ccttlit~(Yl t 1t;tt
almost I~OIIC~
of t hescbdt~fetldatlts \vottld OV(‘I’bcbt.c\l(~itstdOtt bail if it
detention hearing \\‘a~ Iteld-ittl opinion that was sttarcbdI)>*or halt.(*ottt’1
officials. The Chief Jttdgc srtggt~stt~dthat possibly. t hcl la\\’ shotthl hcl
revised to allow discretion itt t htb ItittldlittC[ of l*t~rt;titt <Icfc*tldattls sttc*lt its
t hesc.

Use of Rebuttable
P esumption Varies
F om District to
Df strict

that certain ty]N’S Of dCLf~‘tldillltS HII flight ilIltl 01’ (liltl~~‘t’ risks iltl(1
shifts tlttb brtrdcn to the dc~fcwdant to pt’oditc~c~
c~\.itlcw~c~
fc~4tow oI ll(at.ivisc--the rc~bttttitblt~pr~wmption. .A pt’c)sc~ctttot’
c*ittI itl\*ok(l ttt(’ t.(‘t)tt(liI
blth presttmption in scbckingpretrial dotchtttion ott1>*if t Jttajttdic*i;tl ol’l’ic*c*t.
finds there is probable citlts(b to bt4ic\x~ t tt;tt t II(~ (l~‘l’<‘ttdittt~

committed a drug offc*nsc for \vhic+ t htb ttlitsit\tttttt tct’nt of itt~lwisotttttcw~
is 10 years or niorc’;
. wed or posscsscd a firearm \vhiltl commit t ittg it l’cYlt~t.itlol’l’c~sc~ IX I1.S.(‘.
Sect ion 924 c); or
. crmmitted a crime of !$)Icncc. att offtwscl for \vhic*h I ttc ttI;tSitttttttI SC’IItencc is lift\ inil>t.isonttlctlt or dtwt tl. a serious drllg ot’l’~Wsc~. 01’ iltl)’ I’ol(my. if the dcfcwdatlr has it prior criminal rc~(~ot.d
01’I’\vo or tttotxS
con\‘icBtions for an!* of tltcl first tht’c~t~ot’fc~t~
itttd t htl dt~l’t~tt(littt~Itits it
prior conviction for oncl of thcbsclc~rittitx 1h(hc*rinicl\ViIS c*otiittiil Iotl \vliiltb
thtl defendant Lvasott t’chIcas(’
pcwding rt.i;tl. ;tntl t hcS<I(~f(~tItlitttt\\‘its c*t)tt\pic.tcbdor \VitS rcl<~;tscdfrom itll.at’(.(‘t.;tfiott for 1IIts c.ritttcl \vil tlitt I It(* I)itsI r)
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a drug offcnsc~ for whic.tt tlrt> tttasimttttl tc~rm(11’
inll)t’isotttttcltt1 is I(t ).cn;tt.s
or tllot’(\. This is Ilot sttrprisitlg sittc*ib\Vc’ C3titlliltC1 I tlil1 49 lNmI’(I*IlI 01 ill1
dcfcwlatirs in t Ii(b foitr dist ric.ts \vcwh i4iargi4 ivit Ii tltItg \ iol;tt iotts
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between .January and June 198ti. In three of the four districts. drug vialations were the single largest type of offense defendants were charged
with: 41 percent in Arizona. 51 percent in southern Florida. and 58 percent in eastern New York.
The other two ways of qualifying for the rebuttable presumption appear
to be of limited use because (1) \lery few defendants are charged with
using or possessing a firearm under 18 1r.S.C. Section 924(c) (lve estimate that nine defendants were charged under this statute) and (2) the
third way requires the defendant to meet several criteria before qualifying. The results of our analysis are shown in table 2.5.
Table 2,5: Estimated Use of Rebuttable Presumption In Selected Districts
Not aualifled
Universe

DistrIctI
--Northe n lndlana
Numbe f
Percentl

Qualified for rebuttable presumption
Firearms
Druas
Other

for

Total

rebuttable
oresumotion

Cannot
determine
15

129
100

16
12

1
1

17

__-- :

13

97
75

12

100
____457

181
40

;

296

219
48

206
45

3:

1 097
100

550

i

20

570

386

I41

2

52

35

13

517

Ariron %
Numbe
Percent1

Southern Florlda

Numb&
Percent
___-

-.~-

__50
291

56

0

15

306
59

122
24

89

100

2.200

1.036
47

iii

65

1112
50

811
37

277

0

Total

Number
Percent

100

3

3

l?

13

The ne\v law authorizes but does not require the government or judicial
officers to moire for pretrial detention against defendants who meet the
criteria for a rebuttable presumption. The legislative history (Senate
Report No. 98-226. p, 19) mereI), states that. for such defendants. a
strong probability arises that no form of conditional release \vill be adequate. The Department of Justice recommends against detaining all
defendants who meet the criteria. .Justice’s policy is that motions fol
pretrial detention not be predicated simpl>* on the applicabilit;\, of one of
the rebuttable presumptions or simply on the existence of a charge in
the indictment for which pretrial detention is authorized. Such motions
should be predicated only on the basis of concrete evidence indicating a
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danger to the safety of an individual or the community or indicating a
risk of flight-p
We found that federal prosecutors did not seek pretrial detention of all
defendants who met the rebuttable presumption criteria. Of the 1,923
defendants for whom we could make a determination, we estimate that
I,1 12 defendants qualified under the rebuttable presumption of the new
bail law. Excluding the 71 defendants who never came into custody
because they were fugitives or who did not have a bond hearing, the
government sought pretrial detention for 406 for the defendants (39
percent) who were qualified, and did not for the remaining 635 (61 percent). A district by district breakdown of these statistics is depicted in
table 2.6.
Table 2.6: Estimated Use of Pretrial
Detention on Defendants Qualified for
Re uttable Presumption
0

District
Northern Indiana
Number
Percent

Total
qualified not
in fugitive
status
-

Pretrial
detention
sought

Pretrial
detention
not sought

13
100

13
100

Oa

i

Defendants
detained

Arizona
Number
Percent

210
100

:;

121
58

29”

529
100

69
13

460
87

468

289
100

248
- 86

41
14

174

1.041
100

406
39

635
61

249

Southern Florida
Number
Percent

Eastern New York
Number
Percent

Total
Number
Percent
dTnese are actual numbers

As table 2.6 shows. the fact that a defendant qualified under a rebuttable presumption does not mean that the government will move for pretrial detention. This is most evident in the southern district of Florida
where pretrial detention was only sought for 69 of 529 eligible defendants (13 percent) who were in federal custody. Court officials in that
district said that if they sought pretrial detention for everyone who
qualified. they would have to hold detention hearings 7 days a week to
keep up with the workload.
!‘Handbook on the Comprehenshe Crmte Control Act of 198-l and other Crimmal Statutes Enacted by
the 98th Congress. (Dec. 198-l I p. BFi.
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When prosecutors in the four districts sought pretrial detention of
defendants who qualified for the rebuttable presumption. they were
successful 61 percent of the time. Of the 406 defendants for whom the
government sought pretrial detention. we were able to determine that in
249 (61 percent) of the cases the defendants were detained. In the
remaining 157 cases (39 percent), the judicial officers set release conditions for the defendants.

C0uI-t Officials’ Views
of the New Bail Law

The predominant feeling of court officials in the four districts was that
the new bail law is an improvement over the old law All 12 magistrates
we interviewed in the four districts who set bail under both the old and
new bail laws told us they thought that the pretrial detention provision
of the new law made the bail process more forthright and honest, especially when confronted with dangerous defendants. The primary
improvement cited by judicial officers was that the new law allows the
judicial system to label a defendant as dangerous when that is what he
or she is thought to be. A dangerous defendant can now be detained
because he or she is dangerous.
Representatives from the L1.S.attorneys’ offices in all four districts also
believe the new law is more direct and honest because the law defines
who can be detained and gives specific criteria for identifying who is
dangerous. Assistant IIS. attorneys told us that they consider a variety
of factors when deciding whether to seek pretrial detention. Often. these
factors reflect specific conditions which exist in the district or the predominant type of crime committed in the district. No standards exist for
prosecutors to use in deciding when to seek pretrial detention. The prosecutors we intert-iewed in the four districts each cited different criteria
that they used.
In northern Indiana, according to the ITS. Attorney, the general policy is
to avoid frivolous requests and to motion for pretrial detention only in
cases involving relatively serious situations. He said that they follow
this policy to maintain credibility with the court.
In Arizona. the government will seek pretrial detention of defendants
involved in violent crimes. especially crimes which are viewed with concern by the citizens of the community. On the other hand, the government hesitates to seek detention of juveniles because that jurisdiction
lacks adequate space to house juvenile defendants.
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Among the factors considered by prosecutors in southern Florida when
deciding to seek detention are whether the defendant is a career criminal or has threatened witnesses or judicial officers: whether the dcfendant has bank accounts outside the llnited States: to what extent the
defendant has community ties; and for drug cases. whether the quantit)
of drugs exceeds SO kilograms ( 1 kilogram is equal to 2.2 poundsL
In the eastern district of New York. prosecutors consider the defendant’s citizenship. the seriousness of the charges. ivhether narcotics are
involved. prior arrest record. and the defendant’s roots in the community and family ties. One prosecutor said he always seeks detention in
narcotics cases involving more than 2 kilograms of drugs if the defendant is an alien nith no roots in the community.
-4 *Justice headquarters official told us that they ma>* need to provide
more detailed guidance to prosecutors on when to seek pretrial detention. He said Justice was currently studying this issue.
Representatives from two of the three public defender organizations
believed that when the government seeks pretrial detention of a defendant it generally achieves the desired result. especially when the rebuttable presumption is used. Consequent Iy . these public defenders believed
they spend considerable time preparing for detention hearings in n-hich
they have little chance of gaining their clients’ release on bail. OUI
review showed that the government is not always successful in achieving pretrial detention of a defendant when they seek it. We found that
the government sought pretrial detention in about 2-1 percent (529 of
2.200) of all felony cases commenced betiveen January and June 198G.‘,8
Pretrial detention nas granted for 329 of the 529 defendants. or 62 percent of those instances in nhich it was sought.
One concern in the pretrial detention process Lvhich was voiced by about
half of the officials Leasthe time and effort required for detention hearings. The concern seas over the time needed to attend the hearings. The
length of time that pretrial detention hearings lasted varied considerably. In northern Indiana. -Arizona. and southern Florida. the officials
estimated that hearings ranged from 30 minutes to 2 hours. In contrast.
public defenders and prosecutors in eastern New York said that the
hearings usually lasted 10 minutes or less. They attributed this to the
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predictable, routine nature that pretrial hearings have come to follow in
their district.
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Rates of Failure to Appear and Crime on Bail
During the Pretrial Period Are Low Before and
After the New Bail Law
No comprehensive, reliable statistics exist on the extent to lvhich federal defendants released on bail fail to appear for scheduled judicial proceedings or are arrested for committing additional crimes while on bail.
The data that is available, however, indicates that failure to appear and
crime on bail is confined to a relatively small group of defendants. For
example. data on 38.687 defendants released on bail in 10 judicial districts between July 19’75 through June 1983 showed that (1) 2.i percent
of the defendants failed to make at least one court appearance and (2)
4.7 percent’ of the defendants lvere charged with at least one felony or
misdemeanor.z When the Senate Judiciary Committee was considering
passage of the bail reform legislation. it cited studies which had
reported the rate of crime on bail as somewhere between 7 to 21) percent.
These studies, howe\rer. included defendants from local jurisdictions as
well as federal defendants from the District of Columbia..’
From our analysis of criminal cases in the four districts re\,iewed. we
estimate that during the pretrial period defendants released on bail
failed to appear for scheduled judicial proceedings in a small percentage
of cases-2 1 percent under the old bail law and 1.8 percent under the
new bail law.’ A substantial portion of these defendants who failed to
appear -24 of 55, or 44 percent -were still fugiti\*es at the time we
reviewed their court records. Of the 3 1 defendants who came back into
federal custody. we could determine in 31) cases whether the defendants
were prosecuted for failing to appear-4 were charged and 26 were not.
Our analysis of criminal cases shows that an even smaller percentage of
released defendants lvere arrested for committing a new offense (misdcmeanor or felony) while on bail during their pretrial period- 1.8 percent under the old bail law and 0.8 percent under the new law. We also
found that the types of crimes defendants released on bail were rearrested for were often of a less serious nature (56 percent misdemeanors
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and 44 percent felonies) than the crimes for which the defendants were
originally charged.
Our percentages of defendants who failed to appear or who committed
crime on bail may be somewhat understated for three reasons. First,
judicial proceedings had not been completed on 307 of the 1,386 defendants (22 percent) at the time we reviewed the court records. Some percentage of these defendants could have committed a misconduct
subsequent to our review. Secondly, we limited our study to defendants
who were originally charged with felonies; defendants charged with
misdemeanors and petty offenses were excluded. And lastly, we measured crime on bail and failure-to-appear rates for the pretrial period
only-the time between the date the defendant came into federal custody until either the defendant’s trial began or the date a judicial officer
accepted the defendant’s guilty plea.
We cannot attribute the changes in the rates of failure to appear and
crime on bail under the old and new bail laws to the implementation of
the new law. The new law could be a contributing factor. However.
other factors which we did not address in our study, such as the operation of the Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force and changes
in tire staffing levels of the law enforcement agencies and U.S. attorneys
offices may also have influenced the rates because of their impact on
the types of cases and defendants that are prosecuted. Similarly, the
extent to which defendant supervision and treatment programs were
available in a given district could have influenced the rates of failure to
appear and crime on bail.
4

Comparison of FailureTo-Appear Rates in
Fovr

Selected

Districts

The incidence of failure to appear in the four districts we examined was
2.1 percent under the old bail law and 1.8 percent under the new bail
law. Two of the four districts had higher failure-to-appear rates under
th.e new bail taw during. the two G-month periods we examined. ,A district by drstrlct comparrson is shown in table 3. I.
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Table 3.1: Comparison of Estimated
Failure-To-Appear Rates Under the Old
and New Bail Laws

District

Figures in percent
Old law
New law

~____

Northern IndIanad
---~-~
Arizona
Southern
Flonda
-.____
Eastern Iuev\l York

____~0
3.0
22
0.3

__~-~.__
~~~

-- 15
1.6
21
13

“These are actual percentages

Disposition of Failure to
Appear Cases in Four
Judicial Districts

I

From our review of court records we identified a total of 55 defendants’,
in the four districts who were released on bail and failed to appear for
at least one scheduled wwt
proceeding during their pretrial period-28
under the old bail law and 8i under the new bail law. At the time we
reviewed their case files. 14 percent of the defendants (24 of 55) were
fugitives and not in federal custod).. These defendants were fugitives
from the time they failed to appear until we revieived their files. Of the
remaining 31 defendants. 2 1 came back into federal custody after being
arrested and 10 returned on their own \.olition. as depicted in table 3.2.

Table 3.2: Disposition of Defendants
Who Failed to Appear
Custody status
Returned
Returned
_______
Returned
~____~
Remains

Total

on ovlrn volllion
by bondsman
after arrest
-a fuglike

-__

Number of defendants
Old law
New law

_______-

- _

__-

..~~

________

8
0
II

2

9

0
10
15

28

27

Of the 31 defendants \~ho came back into federal custod!, after failing to
appear. M’e \vere able to determine what action the government took fol
30 of the defendants. Our examination of cowt records for these 30
defendants shoived rhat Zti defendants were not charged for failure to
appear and 4 ivere charged. Of the four who were charged ivith failure
to appear. two had been found guilt).. The penalty imposed for both
defendants was incarceration for 23 months:, These sentences ivere
made consecuti\*e with the sentences they received for the original crime
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for which they had been released on bail. Table 3.3 shows the disposition of the failure to appear cases we reviewed under the old and new
bail laws.
Table 3.3: Prosecution of Defendants
Who Falled to Appear

Number of defendant5
New law
Old law
__~

Dlrpositlon
Not charged
___-__
Charged, gurlty
Charged.---___
acqullted __--.Charged, dlsmissed
Cannot determine
Fugrtives
___--___-

-____~

--___

Total

Corhparison of Crime
on Btil Rates in Four
Sel$cted Districts

--___

11

15
1

1

1
1
I

0
0
-0

__-

9
28

15
27

We estimate the overall rate with which defendants were rearrested for
committing a new crime while released on bail in the four selected districts was 1.8 nercent under the old bail law and 0.8 nercent under the
new bail law. We used rearrests as a measure of crime on bail. W’hile
rearrests do not reflect all crimes that are committed by released
defendants, it is commonly used as an indicator of the amount of crime
on bail.
Two of t.he four districts had lower rearrest rates for crime on bail under
the new law than they did under the old law. and two districts had
higher rearrest rates under the new law. A district-by-district comparison of the rates of crime on bail for the two 6-month periods we
examined are shown in table 3.4.

TabId 3.4: Comparlron of Estimated
Crlm on Bell Rate8 Under the Old and
New all Lawr

.

_.

.
Figures In percent
New law
Old law

District
Northern
Indianad
-___Anzona
Southern Flonda
Eastern New York

--___

0
19
2.4
OS

08
08
08
10

‘These are actual percentages
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Types of Offenses
Committed by Defendants
Released on Bail and
Disposition of the Cases

Table 3.5: Types of New Crimes
Defendant8 Arrested for While Released
on Ball

We identified 37 defendants who. while released on bail. were arrested
for at least one crime during their pretrial period.; All 37 defendants
were released on bail for charges involving felony offenses. The offenses
they were arrested for while on bail, hoivever. were often of a less serious nature: 20 were misdemeanors and 16 were felonies. In one instance.
we could not determine the type of crime for which the defendant \vas
rearrested. The single offense defendants were most frequently arrested
for while on bail was the illegal operation of a motor \.ehicle. such as
driving with a suspended license or driving while intoxicated. Table 3.6
shows the types of offenses committed by defendants while released on
bail. If a defendant was arrested for a misdemeanor and a felony. we
recorded the felony offense.

Offense
Illegal operation of motor
vehicle
Use, sale. or possession
of drugs
Assault
Forgery
Frrearms
Murder or attempted
murder
Miscellaneous

Total

Old law
Misdemeanors

New law”
Misdemeanors
Felonies

Felonies

8

0

3

0

4

2
I
0

0

1

1

0

0

3

1

0

I

0

2

0

0

2
15

3
9

1

2
7

I
0
0

5

% one Instance we could not determIne the speclfc cnme Ihe delendanl ,\as arrested for nhlle on ball

In 81 percent of the cases (30 of 37) involving defendants who were
rearrested for committing crime on bail, the prosecution of the nen
offense was still pending or we could not determine the outcome of the
government’s case against the defendant. For the remaining seven cases,
five defendants were comVicted and two defendants were not cornVicted.

‘The results presented m this sectinn are based OII the a~*tual number of defend:mt3 antI ;we not
projected numbers.
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__~-

Universe and Sample Sizes

Disprict
Jarhary 1,1984 - June 30,1964

SARD
universea
-

Adjusted
universeb --

Random
sample

Manual
sample

Total
sample

-

86

86

450
1.169
419

Total
January 1,1986 - June 30.1966
Nor’thern lndlana
Arizona
Soithern FlorIda

Northern Indiana
Aniona
Southern FlorIda
Eastern New York

86

445
1.157
398
.__--__

86
175
--_____- 191
153

0
11
23
0

186
214
153

2,124

2,066

605

34

639

145
474
1.190
565--

129
457
1.097
517

a9
154
190
180

3
65
59
7

92
219
249
la7

2,200

613

134

747

2,374

--~--

Wwerse oblalned from me Sial~sl~cal Analvsts and Reports Dl\tston ISARDI of the Admtnlstrat8\e
OffIce of the United States Courts
“The SARD uni\erse lncludea cases &n,ch here not felonies or u”yerecommenced outstae Ihe selected
6,month periods The adjusted utwerse reflects Ine smaller wwerse atler Ihe cases khlch old no1 meet
our crlterla vryerearopped
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Statistical Significance of SamplesFrom the Old
and New Bail Laws
Statistical sampling enables us to draw conclusions about the universe
of interest on the basis of information in a sample of that universe. The
results from a statistical sample are always subject to some uncertainty
or sampling error because only a portion of the unilrerse has been
selected for analysis. By analyzing a random, stratified sample of
defendants whose bail was set under the old bail law and a second sample of defendants whose bail was set under the new bail law, we were
able to make comparisons between the groups in the four selected
districts.
Comparisons were made for the use of money bail. the failure to pay
money bail, the use of pretrial detention, the failure-to-appear rate. the
crime on bail rate, and the combined rate of pretrial detention due to
money bail and formal detention.
We then made the appropriate statistical tests to determine the confidence level, that is, the degree of assurance. that observed differences in
the groups in the four selected districts are statistically significant and
not due to sampling error. For example, in our comparison of the use of
money bail under the old and new bail laws, a significance level of 99.9
percent was calculated for Arizona, while a significance level of only 70
percent was calculated for southern Florida. This means that the
probability that the differences observed actually exist in 999 out of
1,000 cases for Arizona, but only exist in 700 out of 1,000 for southern
Florida.
The results of these comparisons are shown in table II. 1 for each district
and the districts combined.

,
Appendix II
Statlrtical Significance of
Old and New Bail Laws

Table 11.1:Statirtlcal Significance of
Sslected Comparlronr Between
baIrnpIer From the Old and New Ball
Laws

SamplesFrom the

1

Percentage
level of
statistical
significance

Use of money bail
Northern Indiana
Anzona
Southern Florida
Eastern New York
Combined Dlstncts

__

~~

Failure to pay money bail
Northern Indiana
Arizona
Southern Flonda
Eastern New York
Combined Dlstrlcts

-~-

_-~
99.5
~~~-60 0
30 0
99 9
99 9

__~
_~-~
~~

Use of pretrial detention

-~---

.~~~
1000
100.0
100.0
1000
1000

Northern Indiana
Anzona
Southern Florida
Eastern New York
Combined Dlstrlcts

Failure-to-appear

99 9
99
-~ 9
70 0
99 9
999

rate

Northern Indiana
Anzona
Southern Florida
Eastern New York
Combined Districts

__--~~

~~

~-~~~

1000
99 5
89.5
99.5
45.0

Crime on bail rate
Northern Indiana
Arizona
Southern Florida
Eastern New York
Combined Districts

-

1000
97 5
99 9
820
97.5

Pretrial detention, formal detention, and money bail
Northhern Indiana
Arizona
Southern Florida
Easlern New York
Combined Districts
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Appendix Ill

Coufidence Limits for the Rate of Crime on Bail
and the Rate That Defendants Fail to Appear at
95 Percent Confidence Level
We conducted the appropriate tests to determine the range associated
with certain projections. The range is the upper and lower limits
between which the actual value may be found. For the projections in
this appendix. the chances are 96 in 100 that the actual value would be
bet ween the ranges shown.
Our particular sample of defendants is only one of a large number of
samples of equal size and design which could have been selected. Each
of these samples would produce a different value for most characteristics being estimated. An estimate’s sampling error measures the variability among the estimates obtained for all the possible samples. Sampling
error thus is a measure of the precision or reliability with which an estimate from a particular sample approximates the results of a complete
census. From the sample estimate, together with an estimate of its sampling error, interval estimates can be constructed with prescribed confidence that the interval includes the average result of all possible
samples.
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Bail and the Rate That DePendants Fail to
Appear at 95 Percent Confidence Level

Talble 111.1:Confidence Limits for the Rate of Crime on Bail and the Rate That Defendants Fail to Appear at 95 Percent Confidence
Level
Percentage
Lower
Upper
Cases
Observed
confidence
confidence
Adjusted
universe
Category
by district
rate
limit
limit
_.---~---~ revieweda
Rate of failure to appear-old law
.~-Northern IndIana
Ark&a
Sduthern
Flonda
~-.
Eastern New York
.-~
Comblned~Dlitncls

86

86

445

315

1 157
,398

675

2.22

306

1 61

330

030

0 67

0 14

288

133

~-

2086

0 00

I

-381

1406

5 13

.-~

2 IO

r

282

Rate of crime on ball-old law
Northern lidlana
Arizona
--Southern Flonda
- .~ .~. _

&tern
_--..

86

- ..____.
- -

1

~~.

-~-

445

_-----.
~~

86

157
______~

398

New York
~-___..

2086

----___-

~~

hlgrthern IndIana

~.~

Arizona
Southern Flortda
,. .-~

190

291

124

2 37

3.23

1.73

330

061

106

0 34

1.84

257

I IO

__-~

164
-~

1.097

655

2 14

517

395

127

1 544
~-_____

180

~__.

129

~-

-~~-~~

155

365

~__

2200

R@ of crime on bail-new law

315

129

457

L

675
1.406

129
-~

0 00’

L

_~.
--.~~..

-__ --~~

234._~~~
296

154

192

083

246

1 13

~-__.-

I29

1 15

0 78’

r

457

365

082

135

1 097

655

0.76

1.32

044

517

395

101

162

063

_~.~

0 50

“This IS me numner 01 delenclanls l>r nnonl :,e Incaled COJI rec~3s and nere anle lo cneck lor ebl
dence 01 fallwe IO appear and crime on ba’l OLAFprqecreo rates are based cn me n,mt?er oicases
re\ne.\ea
‘unl,erse
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UseIof Pretrial Detention and the Rebuttable
Presumption in Six Other Districts
In order to have a broader base of information about the use of pretrial
detention of flight and/or danger risk defendants and the rebuttable
presumption of the new bail law, we asked U.S. attorneys’ offices in six
additional districts to compile data on the use of these provisions during
the 6-month period from January to June 1986. The six districts are central California, Massachusetts, eastern Michigan, eastern and western
Missouri, and southern Texas. We believed these districts would be
diverse enough in the types of cases they handled to provide an indication of how the new bail law was being implemented.

Detention Due to
Flight And/Or Danger
Risk
I

According to the data provided by the U.S. attorneys’ offices. pretrial
detention rates due to flight and/or danger risk varied substantially
among the six districts: ranging from 3 percent in southern Texas to 23
percent in central California. In the six districts, the government
requested pretrial detention of 623 defendants: 404 (77 percent) were
ordered detained and 119 (23 percent) were not detained. A district-bydistrict comparison of pretrial detention rates is shown ln table IV. 1.

Table I\i.l: Pretrlal Detentlon In Six
Addltlonal Dirtrlctr
District

I

Central California
Massachusetts
Eastern Michigan
Western Missouri
Eastern MIssour
Southern Texas

Combined Total

Universe

-

Total defendants
where detention
aouaht
Number (Percent)

Total defendants
detained”
Number (Percent)

813
395
523

256
79
87

(31)

191

(20)

362
268

27

(7)

18
56
523

(7)
(4)

63
73
21
14
42

(14)

(404)

1 347

3,708

(17)

(23)
(16)
(14)

P-3)
(5)

(3)
(11)

‘The delentlons do not include delendants who were detalned because Ihe) falled to pay their money
ball The U S altorneys’ offices dld not collect InformatIon for lhese types of detenlions

1

Usesof Rebuttable
Pre$umption
I
I
I

Only four of the six districts provided us data on the frequency that the
rebuttable presumption was used in seeking pretrial detention. In the
four districts reporting rebuttable presumption information. the government requested pretrial detention of 374 defendants. The rebuttable
presumption provision was used in 167 of the 374 cases (45 percent)
and was not used in the other
cases (55 percent). Regardless of
whether the rebuttable presumption was used. approximately 75 percent of the defendants were detained and 25 percent were not. A district
20i
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Appendix

IV

Use of F’retrial
Presumption

Detentlon and the Rebuttable
In Sk Other Districts

by district analysis of the use of the rebuttable presumption in the four
districts is shown in table W.2.
Table IV.2: Use of Rebuttable Presumptlon in Four Additional Districts
Rebuttable presumption used
Not
District
Detained
detained
__Central California”
Number
Perpnt

Total

93
74~-__~

%

Nu Is1ber
Percent
~- --__.

2

4
13

100

Nu ii her
Percent

8:

1
I1

9
100

3:

6:

3
100

128
77

39
23

6

t&n Mlchlgan

125
100
30

Rebuttable presymption not used
Not
Detained
detained
Total
89
76

s:

117
100

i:

10
18

57
100

6;

3:

En tern Mlesourl
--~

Wedern Missouri
Number
Per
-i-b ent

Tot I
Nu T ber
Per ent

- --

~-

~~~.-

167
100

;30
162
78

9
100

4
17

24
100

2

207
100

‘The data from the u S attorney s offlce did not wilcate If a rebuttable presumption was used In cases
lnvolvlng 14 defendants As a resull. the numoer of defendants for central Callfornla In this table IS 14
less than the data In table IV 1

(188686)
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